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� ,QWURGXFWLRQ

This manual assumes that the reader has some basic knowledge of input-output analysis. It
is therefore not an introduction to the theory.∗ Where necessary, concepts used will be
explained, but only briefly.

Note that IRIOS is a program for input-output�DQDO\VLV��not for the FRQVWUXFWLRQ of an input-
output WDEOH. Therefore, IRIOS only works with existing i-o tables, but it does offer the
possibility of editing an input-output table by means of aggregation. Input-output analysis
essentially means that you construct a PRGHO with the help of a WDEOH� This is why IRIOS
works with two types of files:
– an IRIOS table file with the extension .TBL
– an IRIOS model file with the extension .MDL

The .TBL file only serves as an input medium. Once opened in IRIOS, a table can be saved
as a .MDL file with all the additional information the user may have added to the table to
make an input-output DQDO\VLV� such as, for example, an exogenous demand impulse,
emission coefficients, employment coefficients, a consumption function, an investment
function, and so on.

IRIOS has been constructed as a fully-fledged Windows program. This means that you can
exchange data with other programs, for example with a spreadsheet application, by means
of the Windows Clipboard. You could, for example, create an exogenous demand impulse in
Excel and then enter this data into IRIOS with Copy/Paste. Conversely, you can use this
method to transfer (parts of) the table, the model, or the analysis results from IRIOS to other
programs.

Chapter 2 explains how to create a .TBL file in other applications. The format of the .TBL file
is such that it allows direct import and export of data from a spreadsheet created in Excel or
another spreadsheet application. Furthermore, spreadsheet applications enable you to con-
vert a table to all kinds of other file formats. IRIOS itself, therefore, does not have additional
import or export formats: IRIOS can only open and save .TBL and .MDL files. The .TBL
format is standard ASCII/Text, the .MDL format is IRIOS-specific and cannot be read by
other applications.

The content of the rest of this manual is as follows. The remainder of chapter 2 and chapter
3 provide a description of the .TBL and .MDL file formats and explain how IRIOS interprets
an i-o table. Chapters 4 to 9 contain a step-by-step description of the IRIOS menu structure.

                                               
∗ For that purpose the reader is referred to R.E. Miller & P.D. Blair, Input-Output Analysis: Foundations
and Extensions, Prentice Hall, Englewood Cliffs, 1985.
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� 7DEOH�ILOHV���7%/�

��� ,QWURGXFWLRQ

Usually, a national or regional input-output table has three dimensions:
– a number of sectors, L
– a number of primary cost categories, N
– a number of final demand columns, I

In such a table, the number of sectors per row� L�need not be the same as the number of
sectors per column M, although this is usually the case. However, for an i-o model analysis,
the $ matrix of input coefficients should be square, which means that for an IRIOS table� L
should always equal�M�

In IRIOS, the N dimension has been broadly defined as DOO� URZV� LQ� WKH� WDEOH� WKDW� GR� QRW
EHORQJ�WR�WKH�LQWHUPHGLDWH�SDUW� From a strictly economic point of view, the “foreign import”
row, for example, is not a primary cost category. Nevertheless, it does not belong to the
intermediate part and it is therefore one of the N rows in IRIOS. A borderline case is the
commonly used last sector: “other sectors not included elsewhere.” Since the NIE row
usually does not concern the same activities as the NIE column, this “sector” is often
removed from the intermediate part. If that is the case, the NIE row will be regarded as one
of the N primary cost categories and the NIE column as one of the I final demand categories.
However, such a change should be made “by hand” at an early stage, viz. during the
creation of the .TBL file.

,Q�,5,26��DOO�FHOOV�LQ�D�FROXPQ�VKRXOG�DGG�XS�H[DFWO\�WR�WKH�FROXPQ�WRWDO�DQG�DOO�FHOOV�LQ�D�URZ
WR� WKH� URZ� WRWDO�� ZKLFK� VKRXOG� EH� WKH� VDPH� IRU� HDFK� UHJLRQDO� VHFWRU� This has certain
consequences, for example for value added. Value added is often used as an endogenous
variable in i-o analyses, but one is usually not allowed to include it as a separate N row in a
.TBL file because value added is generally an DJJUHJDWH� of several specific primary cost
categories N� Value added may only be included if its elements have been added up and are
no longer present as separate rows. This limitation of the input is necessary so that IRIOS
can check the accuracy of the i-o table to be read. 7KHUHIRUH�� LW� LV� QRW� DOORZHG� WR� LQFOXGH
VXEWRWDOV�LQ�,5,26�WDEOHV�

If it is necessary to work with subtotals, these should be defined as part of a PRGHO (with the
0RGHO�VSHFLILFDWLRQ�$GGLWLRQDO�YDULDEOHV menu command, VHH section 7.1).

Since IRIOS has been designed to carry out LQWHUregional i-o analyses, the program has a
fourth dimension:
– a number of regions, U

IRIOS can work with an i-o table without the regional dimension (for example, a national
table) as a table with regional dimension U = 1. An U = 1 table may also be an LQWUD�UHJLRQDO
table in which the trade with other regions is only represented by a few columns (included
among the I final demand categories) and a few rows (included among the N primary cost
rows).

In a fully-fledged interregional i-o table a special distinction is created that does not exist in
U�= 1 tables, namely:
– the regional final demand categories, I�
– the other final demand categories, I�
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)LJXUH����([DPSOH�RI�WKH�OD\RXW�RI�DQ�,5,26�LQSXW�RXWSXW�WDEOH�LQ�VSUHDGVKHHW�IRUPDW

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U

1 � � � � �

2 WDEOH�QDPH

3 UHJLRQ� UHJLRQ� UHJLRQ� UHJLRQ� UHJLRQ� UHJLRQ� UHJLRQ� UHJLRQ� UHJLRQ� UHJLRQ� region2 UHJLRQ� 7RWDO

4 VHF� VHF� VHF� VHF� VHF� VHF� VHF� VHF� ILQ� ILQ� ILQ� ILQ� RILQ� RILQ� RILQ�

5 UHJLRQ� VHF� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �
6 UHJLRQ� VHF� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �
7 UHJLRQ� VHF� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �
8 UHJLRQ� VHF� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �
9 UHJLRQ� VHF� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

10 UHJLRQ� VHF� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �
11 UHJLRQ� VHF� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �
12 UHJLRQ� VHF� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �
13

14 other SF� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �
15 other SF� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �
16 VA SF� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �
17 VA SF� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �
18 VA SF� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �
19

20 7RWDO � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

UHG = obligatory
blue = optional for explanatory purposes
RWKHU  �optional (will be ignored by IRIOS for the sake of consistency. The display will show the corresponding red values)

,D ,E

,,,D ,,,E

,,

,9
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The I� categories are defined in terms of UHJLRQDO�GHVWLQDWLRQ��such as, for example, regional
private consumption and regional investment. The I� categories (foreign exports, change in
stocks, etc.) are categories that have not been defined in terms of regional destination.

The I� regional final demand categories, therefore, are present in all regions, the I� other
final demand categories only once. 7KHUHIRUH��WKH�WRWDO�QXPEHU�RI�ILQDO�GHPDQG�FROXPQV�I�LQ
DQ�LQWHUUHJLRQDO�WDEOH�HTXDOV��U�x�I�����I��

The example table inspreadsheet format presented in Figure 1 illustrates that an
interregional table thus consists of four quadrants with four different types of purchases:
I purchases that are UHJLRQDO�LQ�WHUPV�RI�ERWK�RULJLQ�DQG�GHVWLQDWLRQ: the intermediate

purchases (Ia) and the UHJLRQDO final demand categories (Ib)
II purchases that are RQO\�UHJLRQDO�LQ�WHUPV�RI�RULJLQ: the RWKHU final demand categories.
III purchases that are RQO\�UHJLRQDO�LQ�WHUPV�RI�GHVWLQDWLRQ: the primary costs belonging

to quadrant Ia and Ib.
IV purchases that are H[FOXVLYHO\�QDWLRQDO: the primary costs belonging to quadrant II.

��� &UHDWLQJ�L�R�WDEOHV�LQ�D�VSUHDGVKHHW�DSSOLFDWLRQ

Figure 1 shows the layout of an ,5,26 WDEOH in VSUHDGVKHHW�IRUPDW for two regions �U� �2��
four sectors �L� �4�� two regional final demand categories (I� = 2�� three other final demand
categories (I� = 3�� and five primary cost categories (N = 5��

To distinguish the intermediate purchases and the regional final demand, both the
intermediate columns and the regional final demand columns have been placed in separate
groups. Viewed from left to right, you will first encounter all intermediate purchases (,D) and
then all regional final demand categories (,E). The same is true for ,,,D and ,,,E.

As you can see from Figure 1, the format of an ,5,26 table created in a spreadsheet
application should conform to the following rules:

– Cells A1 to E1 should contain the 5 input-output table parameters:

A1: r = number of regions
B1: i = number of sectors
C1: f1 = number of regional final demand categories
D1: f2 = number of other final demand categories
E1: k = number of primary cost categories

– Cell A2 should contain the title of the table.

– From column C onwards, rows 3 and 4 should contain the names of the regions (region1,
etc.), sectors (sec1, etc.), and final demand categories (fin1, etc.). Each row should first
contain the intermediate sales to region 1 and region 2, then an HPSW\ column, then the
regional final sales to region 1 and region 2, then an HPSW\ column again, than the other
final sales, again an HPSW\ column, and finally the total gross production.

– Only the texts printed in UHG are obligatory and will be read by IRIOS. All texts printed in
black may be omitted. They only have an auxilary function. This has been done to avoid
mistakes and inconsistencies, since “region1” in C3 should be the same as “region1” in
L3. The same applies to “sec1,” “sec2,” ... and “fin1,” “fin2,”.... The text “Total” in B20 and
U3 may be omitted because IRIOS will generate it automatically, independent of what the
.TBL file contains.
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– In the same way, the A and B columns from row 5 onwards should contain the names of
the regions of origin, the sectors, and the primary cost categories. Only the names of the
primary cost categories (pc1, etc.) printed in UHG in column B are obligatory. You may
omit the other region and sector names in the rows, since these will be derived from the
names printed in red in the columns. Additional texts (printed in blue) may be added in
column A to the primary cost block. The example given in Figure 2 uses these texts as
reminders to indicate that the last three primary cost categories constitute the value
added.

– The numerical values in the table (indicated with red dots in Figure 2) should be entered
in the C5-U20 block. IRIOS does not make a distinction between the zero value and a
non-defined (empty) cell. 1RQ�GHILQHG�FHOOV�PXVW�FRQWDLQ�D�]HUR� ,5,26�GRHV�QRW�DFFHSW
HPSW\�FHOOV� The last row and the last column should contain the totals. If these totals do
not correspond with the sums of the values in the columns and rows respectively, IRIOS
will display an error message.

– The HPSW\ columns K, P, and T and the HPSW\ rows 13 and 19 must be added to the
table (they will obviously be in a different location when the table parameters are
different). All of them must be added even when r=1 (as For the sake of clarity, the
various blocks of the i-o table displayed in the IRIOS table window are separated by
means of an empty column or row, and you should follow this practice when creating an
IRIOS table.

Once you have finished creating your table with the required layout in your spreadsheet
application, you should export the data in “CSV format” to a file with the extension .TBL.
Excel can do this, but most other spreadsheet applications also have this export format. In
Excel, you should enter the following data in the Save As dialog box:

The example illustrates that you should place quotation marks around the table name
(including the .TBL extension). If you fail to do this, you will encounter the strange Excel
practice of saving the file as “tablename.tbl.csv”. If you omit the quotation marks and the.tbl
extension, the table will be saved with the name “tablename.csv,” which is not convenient
either, since you will then have to change the extension to .tbl in the Windows Explorer or
IRIOS will refuse to open the file.

1RWH� correct export of the table from Excel requires that in Windows/Settings/Control
Panel/Regional Settings the /LVW�6HSDUDWRU is set to FRPPD�³�´.
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��� &UHDWLQJ�L�R�WDEOHV�LQ�RWKHU�DSSOLFDWLRQV

CSV (“Comma Separated Value”) is a standard ASCII/Text format that has been around for
a long time. Nearly all applications can read this format, and many are able to export data
with this format. The values in the cells are delimited by a comma. If a text cell contains
commas, the entire text will be placed in quotation marks, for example “Transport, trade and
communication”. There is no need to pay specific attention to commas when working in
Excel, since the CSV export routine will deal with them automatically.

IRIOS does not have built-in direct Excel, Quattro, or Lotus import routines, because such
routines will in all probability become obsolete when new versions of these applications are
introduced. Moreover, if more than two regions are involved, the size of the table will quickly
exceed the spreadsheet maximum of 256 columns (column IV) that exists even today.
Scientific applications such as, for example, Gauss, Gams, Matlab, etc. can easily save large
tables in CSV format. IRIOS does not have a maximum table size. The maximum number of
dimensions is limited by the hardware, not by the application.

The IRIOS/CSV format to be generated by other applications for the data of the example
table in Figure 1 should look like this (the line numbers should QRW be included in the file):

[1] ���������

[2] WDEOH�QDPH

[3] ��UHJLRQ��UHJLRQ��UHJLRQ��UHJLRQ��UHJLRQ��UHJLRQ��UHJLRQ��UHJLRQ���UHJLRQ��UHJLRQ��UHJLRQ��UHJLRQ�������WRWDO
[4] ��VHF��VHF��VHF��VHF��VHF��VHF��VHF��VHF���ILQ��ILQ��ILQ��ILQ���RILQ��RILQ��RILQ���

[5] UHJLRQ��VHF���YDOXH!��YDOXH!����

[6] UHJLRQ��VHF���YDOXH!��YDOXH!����

[7] UHJLRQ��VHF���YDOXH!��YDOXH!����

[8] UHJLRQ��VHF���YDOXH!��YDOXH!����

[9] UHJLRQ��VHF���YDOXH!��YDOXH!����

[10] UHJLRQ��VHF���YDOXH!��YDOXH!����

[11] UHJLRQ��VHF���YDOXH!��YDOXH!����

[12] UHJLRQ��VHF���YDOXH!��YDOXH!����

[13]
[14] RWKHU�SF���YDOXH!��YDOXH!����

[15] RWKHU�SF���YDOXH!��YDOXH!����

[16] 9$�SF���YDOXH!��YDOXH!����

[17] 9$�SF���YDOXH!��YDOXH!����

[18] 9$�SF���YDOXH!��YDOXH!����

[19]
[20] �WRWDO��YDOXH!��YDOXH!����

As you can see, empty rows are literally empty lines. Note that each empty column requires
an extra comma! From line 3 onwards, each line should contain the required number of
columns (in this case columns A to U, i.e. 21). If all optional text were to be omitted from
Figure 1, the resulting CSV file would look like this:
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[1] ���������

[2] WDEOH�QDPH

[3] ��UHJLRQ�����UHJLRQ���������������

[4] ��VHF��VHF��VHF��VHF�������ILQ��ILQ�����RILQ��RILQ��RILQ���

[5] ���YDOXH!��YDOXH!�����

[6] ���YDOXH!��YDOXH!�����

[7] ���YDOXH!��YDOXH!�����

[8] ���YDOXH!��YDOXH!�����

[9] ���YDOXH!��YDOXH!�����

[10] ���YDOXH!��YDOXH!�����

[11] ���YDOXH!��YDOXH!�����

[12] ���YDOXH!��YDOXH!�����

[13]
[14] �SF���YDOXH!��YDOXH!����

[15] �SF���YDOXH!��YDOXH!����

[16] �SF���YDOXH!��YDOXH!����

[17] �SF���YDOXH!��YDOXH!����

[18] �SF���YDOXH!��YDOXH!����

[19]
[20] ���YDOXH!��YDOXH!����

The line format is not obligatory. If you like you can also start each cell of the table on a
separate line:

[1] ��

[2] ��

[3] ��

[4] ��

[5] ��

[6] WDEOH�QDPH�

[7] �

[8] UHJLRQ��

etc.

Of course, you can also use a text editor to edit the .TBL file directly (for example to edit or
delete texts) instead of using a spreadsheet or any other application. However, this is not
recommended, since it is easy to make mistakes in this way: one comma too many or too
few may result in all numbers on the line moving to the right or left. This would result in an
IRIOS error message when the program reads the file.
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� 0RGHO�ILOHV���0'/�

Each modification of an IRIOS table is stored as a file with the .MDL extension. These files
have a binary format that can only be read by IRIOS. %HVLGHV� WKH� WDEOH� LWVHOI� a model file
contains all data the user has added to the table for the purpose of computing a model. This
may be:
– an aggregation of the table
– “distributed trade and transport margins”
– additional variables, e.g. employment coefficients
– additional relations, e.g. a consumption function
– additional exogenous final demand impulses

$Q��0'/�ILOH�WKXV�FRQWDLQV�DQ LQSXW�RXWSXW�WDEOH�SOXV�DOO�PRGHO�VSHFLILFDWLRQV.

In chapters 5 to 9, the menu commands will be discussed that can be used to include these
model specifications in the model files.

Any PRGHO�UHVXOWV to be kept for later use�should either be printed or saved separately to a
new file via the Clipboard before the end of the IRIOS session.

� 7KH�)LOH�PHQX

��� 7KH�1HZ�PRGHO�&RPPDQG

When you open IRIOS, the program displays the Model, View, and Help menus. Use the
New model command of the Model menu to create a new model. By default, the new model
will be given the name IRIOS1.MDL, IRIOS2.MDL, and so on. A dialog box will be displayed
in which you can select the i-o table to be used:

When reading the selected .TBL file, IRIOS will check if the row and column totals equal the
totals entered in the last row and column of the .TBL file. Any deviations will be reported and
tolerated as long as they do not exceed 5 per cent:
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Larger deviations will also be reported, but then IRIOS will stop reading and display an error
message. When the table has been read the table window appears. Below is an example of
a biregional table with 6 sectors for the Dutch province Groningen and the rest of the
country.

If necessary, use the mouse pointer to change the column width or row height, for example if
some texts are not displayed in their entirety. To have long texts displayed in full, you can
either increase the column width or increase the row height. The latter has been done in the
above example for the second row.

Note that in the second row the text “intermediate purchases” has been added after the
name of the region in columns 3 and beyond. Further to the right, the texts “regional final
demand” and “other final demand” have been added above the appropriate columns, so that
you will always know which part of the table you are looking at, even if the table is too big for
the table window.

Because the first few rows and columns that contain texts have been “locked,” they will
always remain visible, even when you use the scroll bars, for example, to look at the rest of
the table. You can select part of the table with the mouse pointer or Shift-arrow keys and
subsequently copy it to another file by means of the Clipboard. As we have explained in the
Introduction, the table itself cannot be edited in IRIOS.
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4.2 The Open model Command

Use this command to open an existing model:

Only one model can be open at any time.

��� 7KH�&ORVH��6DYH��6DYH�$V�����DQG�([LW�&RPPDQGV

The functions of these commands are self-evident and do not require further explanation.

��� 7KH�3DJH�6HWWLQJV��3ULQW�3UHYLHZ��DQG�3ULQW�&RPPDQGV

These commands offer the user options for printing the entire table or parts of it, changing
the page settings, and previewing the print. The layout is standard, although changed
column widths and row heights will be preserved during printing. If you want to use special
layout elements, such as borders, specific fonts, etc. you should copy the data to be printed
to a spreadsheet application, which has far more layout and formatting options than IRIOS.

Print commands can also be given while working in IRIOS results’ windows.

� 7KH�(GLW�PHQX

��� 7KH�&XW��&RS\��DQG�3DVWH�&RPPDQGV

Naturally, the Edit menu contains the default Windows commands &XW, &RS\, and 3DVWH.
Any window (or parts of it) displayed by IRIOS as a result of one of the commands to be
discussed in the next chapters can be selected there and copied to a different location by
means of these commands. Conversely, data can be imported by cutting and pasting from
other applications (usually spreadsheet programs).

If a row or column of Q values should be pasted at a particular location in an IRIOS window,
and a spreadsheet row or column consisting of P > Q numbers has been placed on the
Clipboard, the numbers (Q�+ 1) ±�P will be ignored. If P < Q� the numbers (P�+ 1) ±�Q in
IRIOS will not be changed. If you try to paste a selected FROXPQ in a URZ (or vice versa), only
the first number in the selected row or column will be pasted.

1RWH� the Copy command from Excel takes numbers to IRIOS only with the number of
decimals shown on your Excel screen, regardless of their internal accuracy. In addition,�in
:LQGRZV�6HWWLQJV�&RQWURO� 3DQHO�5HJLRQDO� 6HWWLQJV� WKH� GHFLPDO� V\PERO� VKRXOG� EH
VHW�WR�WKH GHFLPDO�SRLQW�³�´
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��� 7KH�(GLW�WDEOH�&RPPDQG

Another Edit menu command is (GLW�WDEOH, which will display the following dialog box:

The top box of the (GLW�WDEOH dialog box lists the five familiar dimensions of the IRIOS table
over which you can DJJUHJDWH the table:

– sectors (L)
– regions (U)
– primary inputs (N)
– regional final demand (I�)
– other final demand (I�)

After you have selected one of these five dimensions by clicking its button, IRIOS will
present a dialog box in which you can click the names of the categories to be aggregated
and enter a new name for the resulting aggregation. In the case of sectors, for example, you
may aggregate “Manufacturing” and “Public utilities” to produce “Manufacturing and public
utilities”:
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IRIOS will carry out the aggregation and immediately display the result in the table window. If
you wish, use the same procedure for another aggregation. The aggregated table can be
saved as a.TBL file with the 6DYH�L�R�WDEOH option, but you will have to enter a new name for
that table. This is the title of the i-o table displayed at the top left of the i-o table window.
IRIOS will select this title as the name for the file to be saved, but you are free to enter a
different name.

1%��,W�LV�QRW�SRVVLEOH�WR�XQGR�DQ�DJJUHJDWLRQ��If you wish to return to the original data, you
will have to open the unaggregated file again.

The 'LVWULEXWH� PDUJLQV option displays a dialog box specifically intended for i-o tables
measured in basic prices in which you can indicate which row in block III and which column
in block II �VHH Figure 1) contain the trade and transport margins that you wish to distribute
to produce a table expressed in manufacturers’ prices (including trade and transport
margins):

To carry out the distribution, a RAS procedure is followed. This procedure requires additional
explanation that falls outside the scope of this manual. In brief, the procedure distributes the
values in the selected row and column proportionally over the rows and columns of blocks I
and II. The user can “modify” the “structure of the matrix” according to which these rows and
columns are distributed over the table. You can also select other rows and columns than the
ones containing the trade margins, for example the “foreign imports” row and the “VAT”
column. IRIOS will then display an error message, since the totals in this row and column are
not the same.  Furthermore, the algorithm is generalized in such a way that you can
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distribute several rows and columns simultaneously, as long as the sum totals of all rows
and of all columns involved are the same.

1%: You can only select (GLW�WDEOH if you have not yet added model information, such as, for
example, an exogenous impulse or employment coefficients. This safeguard has been
included because not all model information can be aggregated routinely.

� 7KH�'HVFULSWLYH�6WDWLVWLFV�PHQX

This menu allows the user to extract some frequently used economic structure data from the
table without specifying a model (with the 0RGHO�VSHFLILFDWLRQ menu, VHH�Chapter 7).

��� 7KH�$QDO\VLV�RI�L�R�WDEOH�&RPPDQG

Use this command to compute economic structure data from the table. The submenu of this
command offers three options:

– 6HFWRU�VWUXFWXUH� computes the sector structure for all categories in blocks II and III and
total gross production, i.e. the distribution per region across the L sectors expressed as
running-total permillages adding up to 1000. To compute the sector structure of the total
production of Groningen, for example, select the following items:

– 6DOHV� VWUXFWXUH�� computes the sales structure for all sectors in each region, i.e. the
“horizontal” distribution of the total row concerned expressed as running-total permillages
adding up to 1000. There are additional options for aggregating over the row with respect
to region �U�� sector �L�� regional final demand �I��� and other final demand �I��� in all cases
with respect to destination. If no aggregation is chosen, all sales coefficients for all the
selected row(s) will be presented. To compute the sales structure of the agricultural and
fisheries sector in Groningen, for example, select the following items:
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You can then aggregate over regions of destination:

Then aggregate over sectors of destination:

Then aggregate over regional final demand of destination:
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Finally, you can aggregate over the other final demand of destination:

− &RVW�VWUXFWXUH��the cost structure can be computed for any column in the table, i.e. the
“vertical” distribution of the column in question expressed as running-total permillages
adding up to 1000. There are additional options for aggregating over the column with
respect to region of origin �U�� sector of origin �L�� and primary cost category �N�� If no
aggregation is selected, the whole of the selected column will be presented in the form of
column coefficients.

The aggregations specified with this menu command only have an effect on the
SUHVHQWDWLRQ of the sales and cost structures in the results’ window and do not influence the
aggregation level of the table itself.

���� 7KH�$QDO\VLV�RI�L�R�OLQNDJHV�&RPPDQG

1. For descriptive purposes, linkages have been defined in two ways:

– EDFNZDUGV: the total of the direct and indirect SXUFKDVLQJ of inputs per sector (i.e. the
ordinary production multipliers of the Leontief inverse �,�±�$��� minus the direct effect).

– IRUZDUGV: the total of the direct and indirect SURFHVVLQJ of outputs per sector(i.e. the
production multipliers of the Ghosh inverse �,�±�%��� minus the direct effect).

Both options in the command’s submenu allow you to select the sectors L in region U for
which the linkages should be displayed (as we have seen above).

You can then also have the linkages desaggregated for each region and each sector by
means of the “Disaggregate results?” dialog box.

If you select the “Disaggregate by sector and region” option, the entire column of the
Leontief or the entire row of the Ghosh inverse minus the unity matrix will be displayed. If
you had selected all sectors and all regions in the previous dialog box, the entire Leontief or
Ghosh inverse matrix (minus ,) will be displayed.
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� 7KH�0RGHO�VSHFLILFDWLRQ�PHQX

By default, IRIOS works with the standard demand-driven Leontief model1, which is referred
to as the “basic model” in various IRIOS windows:

9 = (�[�= ( �, - $����).

This basic model contains gross production [�and all primary cost categories 9 related to
gross production through the primary cost coefficients ( that are included in the table by
default (these are always referred to as “variables” in the IRIOS menus). It is therefore
possible to carry out the various multiplier and impact analyses described in Chapters 8 and
9 without providing any further model specification.

The 0RGHO�VSHFLILFDWLRQ menu allows the user to extend the basic model step by step to:

9 = �(���4H��[�= �(���4H���, – $���4����)H[

by adding additional data to the basic model. This may be done in two ways:

– by adding additional rows of coefficients to the default ( matrix to produce the larger�(
matrix with the additional variables in the larger 9 matrix �ZLWKRXW� feedbacks to
production);

– by adding additional relations to the basic model, with feedbacks to gross production by
way of 4�[ and with feedbacks to the (additional) variables by way of 4H�[. This can be
achieved by adding several 4 matrices and their accompanying 4H matrices.

The final model will thus have the following general form:

9 = �(���4H����4H����4H��������4HQ���,�±�$���4����4����4���������4Q�
��)H[.

In order to compute impacts and/or projections with the basic model or the extended model,
various exogenous impulses for the )H[ matrix may be specified with the ,PSDFWV�
SURMHFWLRQV menu �VHH�Chapter 9).

��� 7KH�$GGLWLRQDO�YDULDEOHV�&RPPDQG

The variables that you can add to the model as default options are all primary cost
categories N from block III. These variables are pre listed in the “Variables” dialog box:

                                               
1 See J. Oosterhaven in: Leontief versus Ghoshian Price and Quantity Model. 6RXWKHUQ� (FRQRPLF
-RXUQDO ���� (1996), pp. 750-59, for the alternative supply-driven model, the standard cost-push price
model and the alternative demand-pull price model.
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You can $GG additional variables, for example employment or CO2 emissions. Adding
variables may be done by adding the specification of additional vectors H with�����FRHIILFLHQWV
SHU�XQLW�[ to be added to the default ( matrix. After entering (for example) “employment” as
the name of the new variable, the following entry window will be displayed:

For the sake of completeness, all existing variables in block III will also be displayed, but
these cannot be edited, since these coefficients have been taken from the i-o table itself.
Only the variables you have added yourself can be deleted again (by clicking the 'HOHWH
button). The default variables of the basic model cannot be deleted. If you wish to use other
coefficients for wages than the default coefficients from the table, you will have to $GG these
yourself as a new variable.

When you scroll through the table to the right, you will see that each variable has the same
number of columns as the $�matrix, i.e. U�x� L� By default, IRIOS will enter a zero value for
each new variable. In most cases, the user will not enter the coefficients by hand but
compute them (for example in Excel) and then import them via the Clipboard.

The (GLW�button will display the window shown above again. This option, too, only works for
the variables added by the user. The default variables cannot be edited.

��� 7KH�$GGLWLRQDO�UHODWLRQV�&RPPDQG

Adding relations actually implies the definition of a 4 matrix that establishes an additional
relation between the sales of sector D and a spending category E. The qab coefficient in a
4�D�E� matrix represents the additional sales of sector D per unit of gross production in
sector E. In the most commonly used example of a consumption function, D relates to the
sales of consumer goods by sector D to the households in sector E per unit of production unit
in sector E. In the latter case, the causality of the additional relation could, for example, be
as follows: increased production in sector E —> increased earned income in sector E —>
increased total household consumption in sector E —> increased consumer spending on
goods supplied by sector D to these households.
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The first selection window allows you to edit previously defined relations and $GG new
relations. When you have entered the name of the relation, the following dialog box will be
displayed:

If you select the first option, “Specify the Q matrix by individual cells,” the following entry
window will be presented (in this example, the name “q1” was given to the relation):

Apart from entering coefficients by hand, you can also use the Clipboard to past a matrix
created in a spreadsheet application. The dimensions of 4 are the same as the dimensions
of the $ matrix: (U�L) x (U�L).

The second option is convenient if the D�and E elements of relation 4�are already present in
the model. When you select this option, IRIOS will first display a window to select the
column:
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As you can see, any column from block I (the upper two panes must be used to select region
U�and sector L or regional final demand I�� respectively) or any column from block II (other
final demand I�) may be selected. In the case of other final demand, the regional component
may also be selected. This is convenient, for example, if a relation should be established
between a particular row and the foreign exports of Groningen only.

After selecting a column IRIOS will display the selection window to select a row:

As with the column, any row from the WDEOH may be chosen: a sector L in region U� or one of
the primary cost categories N� or one of the user-defined new variables. Again, of the primary
cost and additional variables only the regional part may be selected.

Finally, this menu command allows you to edit a previously defined relation. If you click the
(GLW button of the “Variables” dialog box, the “Specify the Q matrix by individual cells”
window will be displayed again.

��� 7KH�OLQN�EHWZHHQ�D�5HODWLRQ�DQG�D�9DULDEOH��WKH�4H�PDWUL[

Since a variable is defined as a row with coefficients per unit of gross production H, variable
Y in the basic model may be computed as Y� �H��,���$�-1 I. However, in a model extended with
a relation 4, the link between a variable Y�and a relation 4�D�E��should be specified. This link
is referred to as the 4H matrix and consists of N rows (for each variable N� and L x U columns.
In the same example of a 4 matrix representing the endogenous consumption, the cell Qeki

represents, for example, the foreign imports of consumer goods (variable N� by households
per earned income unit in sector L per gross production unit in sector L�
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To specify the 4H matrix, you should follow a similar procedure as the one for the definition
of the 4 matrix described in the previous section:

If you select the first option, the following entry window will be displayed:

To create the “foreign imports” variable, for example, the import coefficients of the
“consumption function” relation are required. In this case, this concerns the direct foreign
imports by households, again as in the 4 matrix per earned income unit in sector M per gross
production unit in sector M� This row can be simply computed by multiplying the household
import coefficient (= only one value, VHH the “foreign imports” row in the “household
consumption” column of the i-o table) with the row of coefficients on which the 4 matrix is
based.

If you have constructed the 4 matrix as the product of an existing row and column of the
table, you can use the second option (“Construct the Qe matrix as the product ...) to
compute the 4H matrix. 1%� in that case you should of course select the row and column
that you previously selected to create the 4 matrix.

IRIOS will keep a record of all links defined between all variables and relations.

The 4H matrix represents a relation that you may not wish to add in some cases. If this is so,
select the “Specify the Qe matrix by individual cells” option and simply leave all coefficients
zero.
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� 7KH�0XOWLSOLHU�DQDO\VLV�PHQX

��� 7KH�6HOHFW�DGGLWLRQDO�UHODWLRQ�V��&RPPDQG

No final impulse is required for a multiplier analysis, but the user should specify the
additional relations to be used, in other words which matrix �,�±�$���4����4����4���������4Q�

��

should be used for the computation. If you do not select any relation, the basic model �,�±�$��
��will be used. If you want to use additional relations, use the 6HOHFW�DGGLWLRQDO� UHODWLRQV
command, which displays the following window:

1%: this window requires you to GHVHOHFW all the relations displayed with Ctrl-left mouse
button in case you do not want to use DQ\ of the previously selected relations.

��� 7KH�3URGXFWLRQ�PXOWLSOLHUV�&RPPDQG

Use this command to have IRIOS compute production multipliers for all regions and sectors
or a selection of regions and sectors:

In simple terms, this window allows you to select the columns of the Leontief inverse. In the
window shown, agriculture and fisheries in Groningen has been selected. The next step is to
have the desired production multipliers displayed as totals per region or disaggregated by
sector, by means of the “Disaggregate results?” dialog box described in section 6.2:
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The option selected in this example, “Only disaggregate by region (by origin),” will lead to all
sectors (of origin) being added up for each region. The results window will then look like this:

The total production multiplier of the agriculture and fisheries sector in Groningen is 1.85:
1.41 for Groningen itself (i.e. including the direct effect of 1.00 of Groningen agriculture
itself) and 0.44 for the rest of the country.

If you have selected one or more additional relations, IRIOS will first display an additional
message box that will give you the opportunity to have the production multipliers displayed
separately for the Leontief inverse itself and for the additional relations:

If you click “Yes,” the results window for an additional relation T� will look like this:

Note that the total production multiplier has become slightly larger as a result of the
additional relation T� (1.88 instead of 1.85). The last value displayed in the window is the T�
multiplier, which is approx. 0.09. If T� is a consumption function, it indicates that for the total
Dutch economy 0.09 units of consumer spending are generated per unit exogenous final
output of agriculture and fisheries in Groningen.
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��� 7KH�0XOWLSOLHUV�IRU�YDULDEOHV�&RPPDQG

The first step when using this menu command is selecting the variable(s) for which you want
the multipliers computed:

You will then be presented with the same windows as described in Chapter 6, “Descriptive
Statistics,” to select the degree of disaggregation of the multiplier across the rows (all
sectors or only totals per region). If, in the above example, the variable selected is wages
and you select 2UGLQDU\�PXOWLSOLHUV from the 0XOWLSOLHUV�IRU�YDULDEOHV submenu, the result
(without an additional relation Q) will be as follows:

The ordinary multiplier represents the number of units of the variable generated in the entire
economy per unit exogenous final sales of the selected sector. Standardized multipliers will
be computed if you select the 6WDQGDUGL]HG�PXOWLSOLHUV command from the 0XOWLSOLHUV�IRU
YDULDEOHV submenu. In the example above, this would produce the following results:

This multiplier is the number of wage income units generated in the entire economy SHU
H[RJHQRXV�ZDJH�LQFRPH�XQLW in agriculture in Groningen.
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� 7KH�,PSDFWV�SURMHFWLRQV�PHQX

If you want IRIOS to compute impact analyses or projections, you should not only specify the
model itself (which additional relations and/or additional variables you wish to use), but you
should also define one or more exogenous impulses IH[, whose effects you want to be
computed.

��� 7KH�6HOHFW�DGGLWLRQDO�UHODWLRQV�&RPPDQG

This command works in the same way as the command with the same name in the
0XOWLSOLHU�DQDO\VLV menu (see section 8.1).

��� 7KH�6SHFLI\�H[RJHQRXV�LPSXOVHV�&RPPDQG

This command allows the user to define one or more exogenous final demand impulses:

If no impulse has been defined yet, click $GG. A new impulse may be added in two ways:

If you choose “Specify the cells of the columns yourself,” the following entry window will be
displayed:
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Enter absolute numbers for the impulse, either by hand or by pasting from the Clipboard
(filled with spreadsheet data). The example text “euro2000” is the name of the impulse. The
same window will be displayed if you click the (GLW button in the Impulses window. If you
select the second option, “Construct the column ...,” you only need to specify the total
impulse. IRIOS will then distribute it in accordance with an existing column of the i-o table:

When you select a column, the specified “total impulse” will be distributed across the entire
column, so including the primary cost categories. An export impulse of 100, as in the
example above, also implies direct foreign imports (in fact, this is a transit, in block IV of the
i-o table), which means that the total foreign sales of companies in Groningen and the rest of
the country due to the impulse will not add up to 100 but to a lower value.

However, if you choose to use the regional part of one of the other final demand columns
only (this is OPTIONAL), the rest of the cells in the column will be set to zero and the
regional part will add up exactly to the specified total (e.g. an increase of 100 in foreign sales
of companies in Groningen only). The impulse created in this way can be edited by clicking
the (GLW button in the Impulses window.

��� 7KH�6HOHFW�H[RJHQRXV�LPSXOVHV�&RPPDQG

Previously defined impulses can be selected for computing impacts/projections by clicking
them in the “Impulses” window:

If several impulses are computed in a model computation simultaneously, the effects of each
separate impulse and the sum total of all effects will be computed and displayed.
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��� 7KH�3URGXFWLRQ�HIIHFWV�&RPPDQG

The Production effects command offers a special option besides the ordinary disaggregation
of effects. This option allows the user to make a distinction between the direct effect (IH[

itself), the intermediate effects ($�[), and the production effects of the additional relations
(4L [). To enable you to choose this option, IRIOS will present the following message box
first:

If you click “No” (i.e. you do not wish to make use of the special option), the previously
described “Disaggregate results?” dialog box to select either disaggregation of the effects for
each intermediate sector or display of regional totals only will be displayed. In the example
below, an arbitrary impulse of 100 by Groningen manufacturing has been defined (and given
the name “impulse”) with an additional relation T�. Only if you request IRIOS to compute the
total production effects per region will the following results window be displayed:

In this case, the total production effects, including the impulse itself, are approx. 193.7. If you
select disaggregation of the effects, the following window will be displayed instead:

The exogenous final demand impulse (100 for Groningen only in this case), the endogenous
intermediate purchases, and the endogenous production effects for relation T� have been
disaggregated in this window.

��� 7KH�(IIHFWV�RQ�HQGRJHQRXV�YDULDEOHV�&RPPDQG
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When you use this command, you should first select the variables for which you want IRIOS
to compute the effects. This is done in the same way as with the 9DULDEOHV�PXOWLSOLHUV
command; VHH section 8.3). Then select either disaggregation by sector or total per region in
the way as described above. If you select the latter option, the results window may look like
this:

As you can see, in this case the effect of the selected endogenous effect (product-based
taxes and subsidies) is small in comparison to the total impulse of 100.

�� 7R�FRQFOXGH

The other menus, 9LHZ�and�:LQGRZ, offer various standard commands for changing the
display of windows, the status bar, and so on. The +HOS menu has not been implemented in
the current version.

The results windows will QRW be saved when one of the &ORVH, 6DYH, or 6DYH� $V���
commands are selected. If you want to keep these, you will have to save them separately by
means of the Clipboard or print them before the end of the IRIOS session.

We hope that you will enjoy working with ,5,26 as much as we enjoyed developing the
program and cooperating with Digimotions, the company that wrote the software for us and
with us. Do not hesitate to contact us if you have suggestions for improvement or criticisms.
You can reach us by e-mail (stelder@eco.rug.nl or oosterhaven@eco.rug.nl), fax (+31 50
363 7337), or letter (Sectie Ruimtelijke Economie, Rijksuniversiteit Groningen, Postbus 800,
9700 AV Groningen, Netherlands).


